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MOTION TO DISMISS/SEYER AND FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER AND/OR TO ( j/ !IJ ~V 
QUASH SUBPOENA Cf)/~7~ 

The undersigned, pro se, files this Motion and rooves the court to: (first) sever and dismiss the 

DerendaniS fur irrproper joinder, and require that Plaintiffre-file the severed cases, ifi! chooses to do 

so, pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 21; and/or (second) quash the subpoena's directed at 

Verizon Internet Services and issue a protective order limiting the disclosures by Verizon Internet 

Services pending further review and argument pursuant to Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure 26 and 45, 

The undersigned was not the direct recipient of the subpoena at issue in this case, but is instead 

an end user of the ISP, but bas standing to file this rootion to quash pursuant to the personal right and 

privilege of protection of infunnation, identity, rights of jurisdiction, and undue burden of travel See 

Smith v. Midland Brake, Inc" 162 F.R.D. 683, 685(D. Kan 1995). 

Plaintiff may argue that this rootion should be dismissed because of its anonytoous filing. The 

reason fur filing this rootion anonytoously is because the undersigned rears retaliation by the Plaintiff If 
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this motion was filed under true name or a specific IP address, the undersigned fears it would be singled 

out by the Plaintiff fur selective prosecution; not because of the alleged copyright infringement, but to 

serve as an exarrple to other defendants who do not settle with the Plaintiff regardless of guih or 

mnocence. 

L~TRQDUCTIQN 

1) Plaintiff alleges that Defendants Jolm Does 1-52 infringed on Plaintiff's copyright through an 

Internet Protocol (IP) addresses allegedly belonging to Jolm Doe and the various other Doe defendants. 

Plaintiff's Subpoena ("the Subpoena") requests third-party internet service providers (HISP's') to 

disclose ident:ilYing personal infurmation ofJolm Does I-52. 

2) Cases such as this have been filed aD over the country. Thc various plaintiffi; do not initiate the 

case with the intention of litigating the matter, but rather, their lawyers hope to take advantage of the 

threat of statutory damages and the stigma associated with downloading pornographic movies to induce 

the hundreds ofpotentiaDy innocent individual defendants to settle their cases fur an amount specificaDy 

designed to be less than the amount needed to retain counsel 

3) Plaintiff's IIDtion to compel ISP's to supply private and personal infurmation relating to their 

subscnbers is part and pareel of this systematic extortion of individual Internet users that raises serious 

questions ofmirness, due process and individual justice. 

4) A review of the case law reveals that the various similar plaint:iffi filing identicallav.1suits against 

thousands of defendants across the country have received negative rulings, all within the past year. 

Plaintiffdisregards this substantial body of case law in hopes that this Court ",ill ignore that precedent. 

It should not. 
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5) Plaintiff's request fur personal infurrnation is overly broad, unreasonable, lU1duly 

prejudicia~ not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery ofadmissible evidence and sought fur the 


purposes of armoyance, embarrassment, harassment, oppression, and undue burden and expense in 


violation of the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure. 


6) Accordingly, Plaintiffis not entitled to the relief sought fur the fullowing three reasons: 


a. FIRST, the joinder ofJolm Doe Defundants 1-52 per action is improper under Federal 

Rule 20(a), and flU1S the enormous risk ofdenying individual justice to those sued. 

b. SECOND, Plaintiff's effurt to identifY potential infringers through an IP address is 

overbroad, unreasonable, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery ofadmissible evidence. 

The personal infurrnation associated with a single IP address only identifies a subscriber 10 the ISP's 

services, which could be an innocent person whose Internet access was abused by a ncighbor, 

roommate or other person in close proximity. It does not identiiY a potential infiinger. 

Plaintiff's subpoena should be quashed fur the additional reason that it is solely sought fur the 

purpose ofarmoyance, embarrassment, harassment, oppression, and undue burden or expense. Plaintiff 

does nol intend to litigate this matter, but rather seeks to engage in a mass effort to extort settlements 

from potentiaJly innoceut individuals under a threat of statutory damages and the stigmati2ation ofbeing 

associated with adult films. 

7) The undersigned requests that the Court sever the defundants. Furthermore, I request that the 

court issue a protective order and/or quash the Subpoena. 

ARGUMENT 


P1aintiWs Joinder of 52 Unrelated Defendants in this Action is Improper 
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In its Complaint, Plaintiff improperly joined as Derendants 52 unrelated individuals. Thi~ 

strategy is consistent with !actually identical cases filed all over the country attempting to join 

hundreds if not thousands of unrelated derendants in alleged copyright inftingement actions. In 

ahnost every instance, the pertinent court detennined that joinder was improper and severed and 

dismissed all but the first derendant. 1 It is clear that Plaintiff is now hoping to get a contrary ruling in 

this Court. However, there is no basis ror this approach. A !avorable ruling to the 

Plaintiff will ahnost certainly resuh in an avalanche of filings in this District naming thousands of 

derendants in actions initiated by every la;\'yer representing the aduh entertainment industry who 

seeks to perpetuate the current legal strategy. 

Under Rule 20(a)(2), permissive joinder of multiple derendants is appropriate where "(A) 

any right to relief is asserted against thernjointly, severally, or in the alternative with respect to or 

arising out of the same transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or occurrences; and (8) 

any question of law or !act corrm:m to all derendants will arise in the action." Fed. R. Civ. P. 

20(a)(2). Where misjoinder occurs, the court may, on just terms, add or drop a party so long as 

"no substantial right will be prejudiced by severance," AF Hoiidngs, LLC v. Does J·97, No. C 

11·3067 CW, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 126225, *5 (N.D. Cal Nov. 1,2011). Here, as in the 

plethora of identical cases around the country, joinder is not appropriate ror two reasons: (1) 

1 See, e.g" Uberty Media Holdings, llC v, BItToffent Swarm, 2011 u.s. Dis!. I.£Xls126333, "7·9 {S.D. Fla. Nov. 
1, 2011)(s everl ng defendants sua s ponte); Uberty Media Holdings, LLC v. BItToffent Swarm, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 135847 (S.D. Fla. Nov. 1, 2011) (severing defendants sua 5 ponte); AF Holdings, LLC v. Does 1·97, No. C 
11·3067 CW, 2011 U.S. Dlst.LEXls126225, at 7-8 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 1, 2011) (severing defendants 2-97); Hard 
Drive Productions, Inc. v. John Does 1-30, No 2:11ev345, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS, at "6-10 (N.D. Pa Nov. 1, 2011) 
(severing defendants 2·97); BMG Musicv. Does 1-203, No. Civ. A. 04-650, 2004 WL 953888, at 1 (E.D. Pa. Apr. 
2,2004) (severing lawsuit Involving 203 defendants); LaFoce Records, llC v. Does 1-38, No. S:07-CV-298-BR, 
2008 WLS44992 (E.D. N.C. Feb. 27, 2008) (severed lawsuit against 38 defendants); 8MG Music v. Does 1-4, No. 
3:06-cv-01579-MHP, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 53237, at *5-6 (N.D. C.!.July 31,2006) (court sua sponte severed 
defendants). 
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Defundants actions do not arile out of the sam: transaction or occurrence; and (2) pennitting 

joinder would undermine Rule 20(al's purpose ofjudicial economy and trial convenience. 

•. Use of the "BjtTorrent Protocol" is Insufficient to Warrant Joinder 

Plaintiff's sole alleged basis fur joinder - its explanation of the "BitTorrent Protocof' - is 

m:ritless. In met, nothing in the BitTorrent Protocol creates a relationship amongst the Defundanta. As 

one court concbJded last year in an identical case: 

Under the BitTorrent Protoco~ it is not necessary that each of the Does 1-188 
partX:ipated in or contributed to the downbading of each other's copies ofthe work at 
issue - or even partX:ipated in or contributed to the downbading by an of the Does 
1-188. ... The bare mct that a Doe clicked on a command to partX:ipate in the Bit 
Torrent Protocol does not m:an that they were part ofthe downloading by hundreds or 
thousands ofindividuals across the country or the work!. 

Hard Drive Prods .• Inc. v. Does 1-188, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 94319, at "38-39 (N.D. Cal Aug. 

23,2011); On the Cheap, LLC v. Does 1-5011,2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 99831, at *10 (N.D. Cal 

Sept. 6, 2011) (stating that joinder would violate the ''principles of fundam:ntal mirness" and be 

prejudicial to the defundants). 

Plaintiff attempts to create the illusion that Defundants made a concerted efiOrt stating that 

"Defundants have traded (uploaded and downloaded) the exact sam: :file of the copyrighted works in 

related transactions through torrent software." (See Complaint -,r 5). 111is representation is misleading. 

Even though Plaintiffclaims that Defundants downloaded the same file, it has not alleged that Defundants 

exchanged any piece of the relevant :file with each other or actually acted in concert with one another. 

See. e.g, MCGIP. LLC v. Does 1-149, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 108109, at *7 (N.D. Cal Sept. 16, 

2011) (finding misjoinder where the plaintiff miled to show that and of the defundants actually 

exchanged any piece of the seed file with another); Boy Racer v. Does 2-52,2011, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
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86746, at *4 (N.D. Cal Aug. 5, 2011) 

(finding misjoinder where the plaintiff did not plead mcts showing any particular derendant illegally 

shared the plaintiifs work wi1h any other particular derendant). 

Additionally, in the January 2011 Technical Report: An Estimate ofInfringing Use ofthe 

Internet, by Envi~ionaf' (a major eompany specializing in detecting and guarding against the threats of 

cotmterreiting, piracy, fraud and online brand abuse), the fOllowing was noted for the single day analysis 

ofa typical P2P software use: 

For the 2.72 Million torrents identified, only .2% had 100 or IlDre downloaders. 2.6% 
of the torrents had 10-99 downloaders. 51.9% of the torrents had from one to nine 
down\oaders. 45.2% had no active down\oads. Envisional also noted that a similar 
spread of"seeders" (users wi1h a complete copy ofthe work) were associated wi1h the 
torrents. For 48.5% ofthe torrents, there were no seeders connected. (Page 9) 

This report clearly shows the vast majority of torrents only had :zero to nine down\oaders associated 

wi1h them and a very limited number of file seeder at any one instance. 

Discussions of the tec1mical details of the P2P protocol aside, the individual Derendants still 

have no knowledge of each other, nor do they control how the protocol works, and Plaintiffi; have 

made no allegation that any copy of the material they eventually down\oaded came jointly from any of 

the Doe derendants, nor that it has been used, sold or even conserved. Joining unrelated derendants in 

one lawsuit may make litigation less expeusive fOr Plaintiffi; by enabling it to avoid the separate tiling tees 

required tor individual cases and by enabling ils counsel to avoid trave~ but that does not mean these 

well-established joinder principles need not be folhwed here. This clear lack ofconcerted effort on the 

part ofthe Defendants is dispositive ofPlaintiff's joinder argummt. 3 

2 http://documents.envisional.com/docs/Envis i ona I-I nterne!. Usage-J. n2011.pdf 

'Any argument that the joinder issue can be resolved at a later state i n the litigation is also without merit. Hard 

Drive Productions v. Does 1-87, No. C-11-02333 JCS, 2011 U.S. Dlst.I£XIS 119028, "3-4 (N.D. Cal. Oct. 14, 
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h. Jpjnder Undennines Judicial Economy 

Joinder is also improper because it would cause severe practical problems. As one court 

discussed, the disparity in fuctual scenarios can be great: one derendant might be an innocent parent 

whose internet access was abused by her minor child, while another defendant might share a computer 

with a roommate woo infringed Plaintiff's works, and others might be actual thieves. BMG, 2004 WL 

953888, at 1 ("[w]OOlesale litigaoon of these claims is inappropriate .. .'). "The manageability difficulties, 

procedural inefficiencies, and likelihood that Defendants will assert myriad fuctual and Ieg,al defenses 

compel [severance.]." Pac. Century Int'l, Ltd. v. Doe, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 124518, at *11 

(N.o. Cal Oct. 27, 2011) ("An internet based copyright infringerrent case with at least 101 defendants 

would prove a l1gistical nightmare.'). Allowing joinder in this case would involve fifty-two defendants, 

each potentially proceeding with counselor pro se, and two additional lSP's; WOO may also participate 

in this case. See, e.g., Hard Drive Productions v. Does 1-188, 2011 U.S. Dis!. LEXlS 94319, at 

40-42 (N.D. Cal Aug. 23, 2011) (finding Rule 20(a)'5 purpose would be undennined due to the 

unmanageable logistics of involving the large number of defendants and their attorneys in the case, who 

may also present derenses specific to their individual situations, resulting in a number ofruini-trials).4 

IL Plaintiff's Subpoena is Igmper and Must be Quashed 

Plaintiff's Subpoena must be quashed because it is overly broad and unreasonable and was 

issued fur the sole purpose annoying, harassing, embarrassing, and causing undue burden and expense. 

a. Plaintiff's Subuoena Seeks Inf!UlJ!ation Relating to Innocent Individuals 

2011) ("it is highly unlikely that lthis courtl would permit such extensive discovery and invasive discovery of 
nonparties to determine the identify of the Doe Defendants.") 
'In the ""ent that the Court s""ers and dismiSSes the Defendants, it should also require that Plaintiff only re-file 
in 
th~s Court if venue is proper. 
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Plaintiff s Subpoena irqlroperly seeks infbrmation relating to IP addresses ofindividuals that 

potentially have nothing to do with any infringement activities. Plaintiff irqlroperly suggests that each 

Detendant is tied uniquely to a speeifie IP address. (See Corrplaint ml5, 7). This is not the case. 

An IP address can only identity a subscriber to an ISP; it does not identi1Y the specifie 

identity of the person that actually engaged in the infringing activities. To successfully identi1Y the 

infringer, Plaintiff would need extensive additional infbrmation that cannot be gleaned from infbrmation 

requested by the Subpoena. Indeed, Plaintiffs inaccurate portrayal of the filets required to identii)' 

infringers was exposed in separate suit just seven m:mths ago, Boy Racer, Inc. v. Doe, 2011 U.S. Dist 

LEXIS 103550 (N.D. Cat Sept. 13, 2011). After issuing a substantially identical subpoena and 

representing to the court that each IP address corresponds to a defendant, the plaintiff there was rorced 

to admit that this infbrmation was legally insufficient, and is really just the starting point ror a fur rmre 

invasive investigation ill rejecting that plaintiffs atterrpt to expand its discovery beyond its initial 

representations, the court quoted the key admissions in the plaintiff s argwnent as rolJows: 

'While Plaintiffhas the identiiYing infbrmation ofthe subscriber, this does not teD Plaintiff 
who illegally downloaded Plaintiffs works, or, thererore, who PlaintiffwiD na:n::r:: as the 
Defendant in this case. It could be the Subscriber, or another meruber ofhis household, 
or any mnnber ofother individuals who had direct access to Subscribers network. ' 

As a resuh, 

'Plaintiff plans to request a limited inspection of Subseriber's electrotOOalIy stored 
infbrmation and tangible things, such as Subscriber's corrputer and the corrputers of 
those sharing his Internet network, for the pmpose of finding the indivKlual that 
unlawfully violated Plaintiffs copyrighted works by uploadingldownloading the file 
rererenced BitT orrent, or to see whether such infbrmation has since been erased 
contrary to instructions by Veriwn Online and Plaintiffs attorneys.' 

Id. at 6-7 (rejecting plaintifi's discovery requests because "[p]resumably, every desktop, laptop, 
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smartphone, and tablet in the subscnber's residence, and perhaps any residence of any neighbor, 

houseguest or other sharing his internet access, would be :fair gam;!'J (internal quotation marks and 

citations omitted), Thus, granting Plaintiff the form of relief that it seeks would ~ermissibly allow 

Plaintiff to subpoena ISP's to obtain the detailed personal infurrnation ofunknown numbers ofinnocent 

individnals that Plaintiff could never make party to this sui! and subject them to onerous, invasive 

discovery and/or unfu.ir settlement tactics. Pacific Century Int'l Ltd. v, Does 1-101, No. 

C-ll-02533, 2011 U.S. Di5t. LEXIS 124518, -6 (N,D. Cal Oct. 27, 2011). 

b. 	 Plaintift"s Sutwoena is Designed to IllJ1lIQperly Embarrass Defendants Into 

Settlement 

The Subpoena IWSt be quashed fur the additional reason that Plaintiff is ut.ili:zing Court 

procedures to extort settlements from potentially innocent individuals. These mass-copyright plaintiflS 

harass potentially innocent individuals with threats of statntory damages and legal rees and ermarrass 

them by naming them as derendants in actions fur copyright inftingement ofaduh pornographic videos. 

Courts addressing these pornographic rmvie in:tringement cases have expressed concern 

about such abusive settlement tactics. Pac. Century Int'I, Ltd. v. Doe, 2011, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

124518, at -9 (N.D. Cal Oct. 27, 2011); On the Cheap. LLC v. Does 1-50Il, No. 10-4472-Bl, 

2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 99831, 2011 WL 4018258, at *11 (N.D. Cal Sept. 6, 2011)(stating that the 

settlement tactics resuh in the defendants being leff with a "decision to either accept plaintiff's demand or 

incur significant expense to defend themselves" and such does not "comport with the 'principles of 

fundamental :fairness.'J. The court in On the Cheap recogni21.ld that the individuals identified by the ISP 

'\vhether guihy of copyright infringement or not -would then have to decide whether to pay rmney to 
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retain legal assistance, or pay the IIDney demmded[,J" which "creates great potential for a coercive 

and lllliust 'settlement.'" On the Cheap, liC, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 99831, at *11. 

CONC\JLSION 

Undersigned Defundant, lorn Doe, requests that the Court sever and dismiss all Defundants 

and require Plaintiff to bring individual action, again,t each Defundant, ifit chooses to do so, in the 

appropriate venue. Undersigned Defundant, Jorn Doe, further requests that the Court quash the 

Subpoena and grant any further reliefthat it deems appropriate. 

Dated: 4/~/2012 Respectfully submitted, 
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CERmlCA1E OF SERVICE 

I hereby certif)rthat on 4/_/2012, I served a copy ofthe furegoing document, via US Mail, 
on: 

11ffi COPYRIGHT LAW GROUP, PLLC CIO BRS 
400 East Royal Lane, Building Three, Suite 290 
Irving, TX 75039 

And 

VERlZON LEGAL PROCESS COMPLIANCE 

Custodian ofRecord 

TXD01613 
P.O. Box 1001 

San Angelo, TX 76902 


Dated: 4/2'42012 Respectfully submitted, 

f1 ../
~k /~

'Doe 
Prose 
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Judge wrote: 


"The "John Doe" filing is accepted. The relief it seeks is denied. 

The issue of severance is prematurely raised. The scope of the 

subpoena is appropriate. 


5-7-12 

Alvin K. Hellerstein" 
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